
  
 

CALLS FOR 
SERVICE 

105 REPORTS 
WRITTEN 

18 TRAFFIC STOPS 10 BAKER ACTS 2 

WATCH COMMANDER:    Stuart/Goncalves DATE:  4/17/2021 

  

TYPE CASE# LOCATION SUMMARY 
Overdose 21-35625 N Shady Lane O1 was located unresponsive in a vehicle and was given narcan by a 

citizen.  
 

Stolen Vehicle 21-35587 Evanston Lane 2002 black Honda Accord FL #PYNU22 was reported as stolen from in 
front of the residence the day prior while Deputies were on scene 
investigating a disturbance.  

 

Death 21-35586 Port Echo Lane V1 found deceased in his home.  
 

Threats 21-35590 Brunett Lane S1 did threaten to kill, and do bodily harm to his live-in girlfriend and her 
family, in written communication, with an apparent ability to do so, 
which placed the victim and her family in fear. An arrest warrant was 
signed for written threats to kill and assault domestic violence for S1. S1 
stated that he would make law enforcement kill him and kill law 
enforcement officers along the way. SWAT Team was deployed. S1 
resisted arrest and less lethal munitions were used to subdue him. S1 
was arrested on the above listed charges.   

 

Baker Act 21-35623 Memorial Medical 
Parkway (Advent 
Health) 

Adult male placed under Baker Act.               
     

 

Traffic Stop 21-35564 US1 (Bunnell Gas) DFC Faircloth performed a traffic stop on a vehicle for an expired tag. S1 
was arrested for driving while license suspended with knowledge, false 
name while detained, trafficking narcotics (warrant), grand theft 
(warrant), possession of cocaine and possession of drug paraphernalia. 
S2 was arrested for possession of drug paraphernalia.  

 

Shots Fired 21-35632 E Booe Street and 
S Cherry Street 

Reported approximately 30-40 gunshots in the area with several subjects 
seen running with assault rifles. FFLT launched to assist. A perimeter was 
set in the area around where possibly four males were seen running into 
the woods but no one was located.  

 

Baker Act 21-35634 Espanola Road Juvenile placed under Baker Act.  /             
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